
 
DIRECTOR’S EXPENSES DISCLOSURE 

 

Name: JERRY ALDERSON Expenses Year: 2018 
Home location: Cambridge In office: All year 
Responsibilities: Director of Finance & IT 

Board liaison with East Anglia branch 
 

1. Personal Statement 
 

Whilst taking my responsibilities as an unpaid Railfuture director very seriously, believing my work to be for the 
greater good, I consider my involvement to be a hobby that I enjoy and is productive. I do not expect our members 
to pay me to indulge my hobby, and therefore I do not claim expenses for something I have chosen to do. I focus on 
what I can do for Railfuture not what it can do for me, and I never exploit our members for financial advantage. I 
claim for my costs only where I have been required by the Board or the chair to do something beyond my remit. 
Therefore, my expense claims are low (or zero). This has been the case since I joined the Board in 2005. 
 

2. Summary 
 

Total Claimed in year: £0.00 Total waived (approx): £718.20 
 

3. Allowances 
 

None. 
 

4. Travel on Railfuture Business 
   Claimed Waived (approx.) 
03/02/2018 London Meeting about fares and ticketing in London £0.00 £19.00 
17/02/2018 London Board meeting £0.00 £17.00 
24/02/2018 Bury St Edmunds Meeting to discuss RAIL EAST future issues £0.00 [*1] £14.00 
13/03/2018 Peterborough European Passenger Group meeting £0.00 [*2] £0.00 
05/04/2018 Histon Collect spare Annual Review issues from Print-Out £0.00 [*2] £0.00 
06/04/2018 Cambridge Visited bank to change company name £0.00 [*2] £0.00 
08/05/2018 Cambridge Visited bank to re-invest three maturing bonds £0.00 £4.00 
12/05/2018 Edinburgh National AGM – sit at ‘top table’ with directors £0.00 [*3] £200.00 
29/05/2018 London Meeting with Eurostar Head of Public Affairs £0.00 £20.00 
02/06/2018 York Board meeting £0.00 £40.00 
09/06/2018 Aachen [DE] EPF Conference (wrote Rf Delay Repay presentation) £0.00 [*4] £60.00 
16/06/2018 Ipswich East Anglia Committee meeting £0.00 [*1] £20.00 
10/07/2018 Leicester Railwatch Editorial Group meeting £0.00 £32.00 
26/07/2018 Brussels [BE] Meeting with Secretary General of ALLRAIL £0.00 [*5] £1.20 
01/08/2018 Cambridge RAIL EAST newsletter editorial meeting £0.00 £4.00 
05/09/2019 London Meeting with Transport Focus about Fares Review £0.00 [*6] £40.00 
08/09/2017 London Board meeting £0.00 £14.00 
29/09/2018 Norwich East Anglia Committee meeting £0.00 [*1] £20.00 
05/10/2018 Peterborough European Passenger Group meeting £0.00 £25.00 
06/10/2018 Birmingham AwayDay for directors, branches and groups £0.00  [*7] £140.00 
22/10/2018 Utrecht [NL] Meeting with Eurail Group at their HQ £0.00 [*8] £0.00 
31/10/2018 Brussels [BE] Meeting with Secretary General of ALLRAIL £0.00 [*5] £0.00 
24/11/2018 Birmingham Board meeting £0.00 £36.00 
01/12/2018 Cambridge East Anglia Committee meeting £0.00 [*1] £4.00 

   £0.00 £710.20 
 
Notes: [*1] Already travelling for East Anglia branch meeting (as a branch member) so no additional cost incurred. 
Notes: [*2] Already travelling to area for another reason so no additional cost incurred by adding on a Railfuture activity. 
Notes: [*3] Stayed in hotel on three nights (to include leisure activities) but only counted two nights above. 
Notes: [*4] Was on a business trip to Brussels so travel costs was just a Brussels to Aachen return train trip. 
Notes: [*5] Was on a business trip to Brussels so travel costs was just an extra trip on the Brussels metro (first occasion) or walking distance 
Notes: [*6] Combined with a business trip to London so no additional cost incurred. 
Notes: [*7] Includes a hotel on the night before (having come straight from EPG meeting) 
Notes: [*8] Had already decided to visit Amsterdam on holiday and stayed in Utrecht since hotel was cheaper so no expense for meeting. 
 

In addition, I made several personal journeys from which I wrote (or plan to write) articles for the Railfuture website. 



 
5. Postage 
 

Claimed: £0.00 Waived (approx): Negligible 
 

6. Phone Calls 
 

Note: correspondence by e-mail is encouraged as much as possible. Calls should be made as cheaply as possible. 
 

Claimed: £0.00 Waived (approx): Negligible 
 

7. Printing and Photocopying 
 

Note: e-mailing scanned documents and avoidance of printing is encouraged as much as possible. 
 

Claimed: £0.00 Waived (approx): Negligible 
 

8. Other 
 

Any other personal payments not covered by the above categories, e.g. training. 
 

Claimed: £0.00 Waived (approx): Negligible 
 
 

 

Railfuture – Promoting Britain’s Railway for Passengers and Freight 

Railfuture Ltd is a (not for profit) Company Limited by Guarantee. 
Registered in England and Wales No. 05011634. 

Registered Office: 24 Chedworth Place, Tattingstone, Suffolk  IP9 2ND 
 

www.railfuture.org.uk      www.railfuturescotland.org.uk     www.railfuturewales.org.uk     www.railwatch.org.uk 

follow us on Twitter:  @Railfuture    @Railwatch    /   Instagram: Railfuture  

Join Online at www.railfuture.org.uk/join 
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